INTRODUCTION
The genus Phaseolus comprises of over 30 species, but only five of them are domesticated (DEBOUCK, 1991 and . Among these domesticated species, the common bean is the most widely distributed and has the broadest range of genetic resources (SINGH, 1999) . Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is also the most important annual leguminous food crop (SINGH, 1999) . There are about 65.000 accessions of the Phaseolus species in major genebanks in the world, of which more than 90% belong to Phaseolus vulgaris (GOMEZ, 2004) .
The genus Phaseolus is of American origin. Two major gene pools of this genus which were first to be recognized are the Mesoamerican and the Andean South American. Results of the studies analyzing allozymes and morphological traits (SINGH et al., 1991) support the existence of these two gene pools. Cultivars from Mesoamerica are usually small or medium-seeded (25 to 40 g/100 seeds weight) and contain S phaseolin, while the South American beans have larger seeds (more than 40 g/100 seeds weight) and contain T, C, H and A phaseolin (SINGH et al., 1991) . However, a third gene pool, located in the northern Andes, was described by GEPTS (1998) and is now considered to be the nucleus of bean diversity.
The common bean was introduced into other regions of the world during the 16 th century. GRAHAM and RANALLI (1997) advocate the theory that most European cultivars are of Andean origin and were probably introduced to Europe through the Iberian Peninsula. Several millennia of domestication in South America and centuries of cultivation in Europe have resulted in numerous landraces which can now be found throughout the world. Cultivated forms of common beans (landraces) are often highly variable in appearance. The genetic diversity of landraces is thought to be commercially the most valuable part of global biodiversity and is considered of paramount importance for future world food production (WOOD and LENNE, 1997) . A wide range of variation of some morphological and agronomic traits have been observed in bean cultivars (SANTOS DE LIMA and CARNEIRO, 2011) , which implies the importance of germplasm evaluation for the selection of plants with traits suitable for local conditions (ARAYA, 2003) . Knowledge of patterns of genetic diversity, gained through the evaluation, enhances the efficiency of germplasm conservation and utilization. In recent years, several evaluation studies in the Southeast Europe have been conducted on Cucurbitaceae germplasm (MLADENOVIĆ et al., 2012) and maize inbred lines (BABIĆ et al., 2008) .
Common bean is a traditional grain legume cultivated in Bosnia and Herzegovina (B&H). The trend of replacing landraces with improved cultivars is still not significantly present and therefore many landraces can still be found in the B&H bean production. In the last ten years an effort has been underway to preserve bean germplasm in B&H. Numerous inventory and collecting missions have resulted in the establishment of a bean collection within the Gene bank of the Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences in Sarajevo. The accessions have so far not been properly evaluated, only regularly regenerated. Therefore, the objectives of this study were: 1) to analyze the morphological characteristics of locally cultivated common bean landraces using IPGRI (International Plant Genetic Resources Institute) descriptors; 2) to group the common bean landraces in relation to the main sources of phenotypic variability using multivariate statistical approaches.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The variability of 40 common bean accessions (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) maintained at the Gene bank of the Faculty of Agriculture and Food Sciences in Sarajevo, was evaluated based on 13 morphological traits (Table 1 ). All the examined accessions, collected from four different geographical regions are locally used cultivars. Each accession, analyzed in our study, was grown in a two row plot, 2 m long and 1 m wide, with three replications in a randomized complete block design. The field trial was conducted during 2010 and 2011 at the regeneration field of the Gene bank in Butmir, Sarajevo.
Thirteen quantitative and qualitative traits were analyzed using descriptors established for Phaseolus (IPGRI, 1982) : pod length (cm), pod width (mm), pod beak length (mm), seeds per pod, seed length (mm), seed width (mm), seed height (mm), seed weight (g), pod color, color of wings, seed coat patterns, seed coat lighter color and seed shape. For the analyses, three typical pods, collected from 5 randomly chosen plants in each row were used. The values for morphological traits examined during the two-year trial on 40 common bean accessions were then analyzed using multivariate statistical approaches.
Principal components analysis (PCA) was used as it summarizes patterns of correlations among observed variables and reduces a large number of observed characters to a smaller number of derived variables or components (HOTELLING, 1936) . Computations were performed on the correlation matrix for the 13 original variables, 8 quantitative and 5 qualitative traits of 40 analyzed bean accessions.
In order to investigate not only the diversity amongst individuals, but also the diversity between groups of individuals, discriminant function analysis of principal components (DAPC) was used (JOMBART et al., 2010) . The number of retained PCs for DAPC was chosen so as to optimize the α-score (measure for trade-off between power of discrimination and over-fitting). Group assignment of the P. vulgaris accessions was made according to the geographical region of the collection site (Northwest B&H, Northeast B&H, Central B&H and Sarajevo). Hierarchical clustering based on taxonomic distances between the 13 original variables was performed using the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic means (UPGMA). All statistical analyses were carried out using the R software version 2.15.2 (R DEVELOPMENT CORE TEAM, 2012). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
A summary of the 13 measured quantitative and qualitative morphological traits which were observed and analyzed are presented in Table 2 and Table 3 . The first two principal components accounted for 54.35% of the total variance observed (Table 4) , which is slightly higher than the values published by VASIĆ et al. (2008) who analyzed the divergence in dry been collection (52.80%) and MADAKBAS and ERGIN (2011) who analyzed morphological and phenological characteristics of common bean (53.90%). The first principal component (PC1) accounted for 38.08% of the total variance, and had high contributing factor loadings from seed width, seed height and seed weight. The second principal component (PC2) had high contributing factor loadings from the analyzed traits seed per pod and pod length, and contributed 16.27% to the total variation. Distribution of the accessions in relations to the first two principal components shows the separation of the 40 accessions of P. vulgaris studied based on the main sources of variance (Fig.  1) . The first two principal components separated the accessions into three distinct groupings. Fig  1 The first group (Acc372 and Acc353) was separated due to their high values for the traits pod width, seed width, seed length, seed weight and seed height (Fig 2) . Accessions contained in the second group (Acc310 and Acc311) were separated due to their specific seed shape, as well as higher values for pod length and number of seed per pod. All of the remaining accessions, assigned to the third group, showed a high degree of dispersion, which indicates that these accessions represent a very diverse material in regards to the most variable traits analyzed in our study. 
Discriminant Function Analysis of Principal Components (DAPC)
The optimal α-score was achieved by retaining 8 principal components. The discriminant analysis of principal components provided 3 discriminant functions. Compared to the PCA analysis (54.35%), the proportion of conserved variance within two discriminant functions was 90.40%. The first discriminant function (DF1) accounted for 83.81% and the second discriminant function (DF2) for 6.59% of the variance conserved (Table 5 ). Original variables with the highest contribution to the first discriminant function (DF1) were seed shape and pod width (Table 6 ). For the second discriminant function (DF2), original variables with the highest contribution were pod color and seed coat lighter color. *all metric units converted to centimeters DAPC discriminant functions are linear functions of principal components that optimize the separation of individuals into predefined groups. Based on the retained DFs, DAPC provided group membership probabilities of the analyzed accessions which showed the quality of discrimination of retained PCs. Overall, 70% of the accessions were correctly classified by the DAPC (Table 7) . There was no clear differentiation between the P. vulgaris accession groups originating from three of the four different geographical regions: Northwest B&H, Northeast B&H and Central B&H, while only the Sarajevo group displayed somewhat small degree of separation from the other groups (Figure 3 ). This indicates a high level of seed material exchange between these regions. Based on the DAPC analyses, the highest level of seed material exchange between the mentioned four regions of B&H has been noted among accessions from Central region of the country. Considering that this region is located between the three others from which the bean accessions were collected, this is only logical. However, in spite of the well-developed infrastructure connecting the capitol of B&H to the rest of the country, the bean germplasm collected from Sarajevo remains as the most distinct one based on the analyzed morphological traits. 
Hierarchical clustering
The 40 common bean accessions, analyzed in this study, formed two major clusters (Fig. 4) based on the taxonomic distances utilizing the UPGMA method. The largest number of accessions grouped into the first cluster (25 analyzed accessions). Among the 25 accessions in this cluster, Acc360 and Acc362, as well as Acc324 and Acc371 showed a high similarity which indicates that these accession most likely represent the same landraces. Acc304 and Acc307 did not group in any of the two major clusters, although in the PCA these accessions did not display any degree of separation from the other analyzed accessions. This is probably due to differences in statistical methodology employed by PCA and hierarchical clustering approaches. Cluster analysis shows that the pattern of differentiation based on 13 morphological traits doesn't reflect the geographical distribution of the accessions collection sites, which is in accordance with the results obtained by DAPC. 
CONCLUSION
The results of the PCA of 13 morphological characteristics performed on 40 P. vulgaris accessions indicate that a high level of diversity is present in the locally cultivated common bean landraces DAPC approach proved a useful tool for differentiating of the geographically defined groups of P. vulgaris landraces, as well as for quality testing of PC discrimination achieved based on the overall variance retained. The diversity of Bosnia and Herzegovina's common been landraces may represent a diverse germplasm which should be further investigated in order to utilize this germplasm in future breeding programs.
